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Behind the
scenes with
Kim Callari,
left, director of
development
and communications and
Todd Troester,
development
manager, who
were the hosts
for the evening.

The band Advance Party Solutions warms up before playing their set of pop music.

Virtual Homerun for Recovery raises nearly $100K for the Baltimore Station

T

he Baltimore Station, which provides therapeutic residential and
community-based outpatient treatment programs for veterans and
others transitioning through the cycle
of poverty, substance use disorder, and
homelessness to regain self-sufficiency,
raised more than $95,000 through its an-
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nual Homerun for Recovery fundraiser,
this year conducted in a virtual format.
More than 400 people tuned in online
April 22 to the virtual event, which featured four concerts from by local bands
playing a mix of musical genres — country music with Boot ‘N Rally, classic rock
with Midnite Run, pop music with Ad-

vance Party Solutions (APS) and some
Motown and jazz from Dat Feel Good.
Guests enjoyed a curated menu of appetizers and cocktails from the 206 Restaurant Group, owners of Pratt Street Ale
House, Oliver Brewing Company, The
Ale House Columbia Five & Dime Ale
House, Chesapeake Cider Company,

Park Tavern and Donnelly’s Dockside.
This year’s Homerun for Recovery success was driven by ticket purchases for
the virtual concert, an online silent auction and corporate sponsorships. Additionally, a “Fund A Need” campaign
targeted to volunteers resulted in more
than $16,000 in donations.

Friends of The Baltimore Station -- Paula Kowalewski, Nancy Gray, Patrice Mezzanotte, Amy Wisowaty, Kendra Brown and Erin Lessans -- gathered to watch the concerts and support the nonprofit
organization’s fundraiser.
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The team of volunteers who were critical to the event’s success and assisted with the pickup of the
food and beverage kits from the 206 Restaurant Group.

